A brief description is given of the most recent version of the PALSfit3 program. Based on previous programs (PALSfit and PATFIT) which have been used by a number of positron annihilation groups, PALSfit3 has been extended to include the option of log-normal broadening of the lifetime components. In addition more detailed graphics output has been added, and the possibility to select output in spread sheet format included. A special feature is the possibility to exclude certain channel ranges in a lifetime spectrum from the analysis, which may be valuable if spectra contain "bumps", for example due to scattered positrons in beam experiments. Details of PALSfit3 can be found on the PALSfit web page (www.palsfit.dk).
INTRODUCTION.
The output from Positron Annihilation Lifetime Spectroscopy (PALS) consists of distributions of positron lifetimes ("positron lifetime spectra"). In order to try to obtain physical information from such spectra, several computer programs have been developed over the years, each of them with the aim to make it possible to extract from these spectra individual lifetime components with different annihilation rates [see for example refs. 1 -10] . In most cases the 'physical model' of a measured lifetime spectrum has been described as a sum of decaying exponentials, while in others the model has a different functional form.
At our laboratory we have concentrated on developing programs for least-squares fitting of positron lifetime spectra , assuming the 'decaying exponentials' model. PALSfit3 is our newest program of this kind. It is based on the well tested PATFIT and PALSfit software [1 -3] which have been used extensively by the positron annihilation community.
One new development has been to allow each lifetime component to be fitted not only with a simple decaying exponential, but also with a broadened decaying exponential function. The reason for introducing broadening of lifetimes arises from the fact that if all lifetime components are assumed to be simple decaying exponentials, it is very difficult, if not impossible, to reliably separate a group of components whose lifetime values are close. This is due to the fact that during fitting of a sum of simple decaying exponentials, a very strong correlation exists between such lifetimes. Hence, instead of assuming several individual components with close lifetimes in the analysis, we allow in PALSfit3 that many components with close lifetimes may be joined into just one component which in principle is a decaying exponential, but with a lifetime that can have a distribution of values. Following Kansy [8] this distribution has been assumed to be a so-called log-normal distribution.
Another option in PALSfit3 is that it is now possible to exclude some selected ranges of channels from being included in the fitting procedure.
Furthermore, PALSfit3 provides the option that in addition to the standard numerical output one may now choose to show the results of the fitting in a spread-sheet format too.
The graphic displays of PALSfit3 has been expanded to comprise a plot which shows the measured spectrum superimposed with the fitted spectrum as well as plots of each fitted lifetime component. The graphics output also comprises the option of showing plots of distributions of mean-lifetimes.
Like before [3] PALSfit3 contains two least-squares fitting modules, namely:
Positronfit extracts lifetimes (with their broadenings) and their intensities from measured lifetime spectra and Resolutionfit whose main job is to extract the time resolution function from lifetime spectra recorded for this purpose.
SOME DETAILS OF PALSFIT3
The main window of the Positronfit fitting module is shown in Fig. 1 . On the surface it is very similar to the equivalent one for PALSfit [3] , but now also includes a new tab called "Multispectrum plot". In the following we briefly describe the functionality of the various sub-windows (Resolution function, Background and Area, Lifetimes and Corrections, Graphics, Text output and Multispectrum plot), emphasizing new options (compared to those described for PALSfit in ref. [3] ). 
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In the window shown in Fig. 1 the spectrum to be analysed shall be selected as well as the minimum and maximum channel limit between which the fitting takes place. The window also illustrates that it is possible to exclude a range of channels from the analysis (here from ch. 2323 to ch. 2564 as indicated at the bottom of the figure), if for some reason the content in those channels have been 'disturbed'. Up to 3 channel ranges may be excluded.
The 'Resolution function' window contains information about the Gaussian components, the sum of which make up the resolution function. In addition to the numerical input the window now shows also a graphical display of the individual Gaussians as well as their sum.
The 'Background and Area' window allows choices between constrained and free conditions for these two parameters.
In the 'Lifetimes and Corrections' window the number of lifetime components shall be entered as well as the lifetimes and their broadening (free or fixed) that shall be used as initial parameters in the fitting procedure. Different types of constraints may also be imposed on the intensities of the lifetime components. Furthermore, a correction for positrons that annihilate outside the sample (a so-called 'source correction') can be entered in this window.
The data which are entered in the four windows as briefly described above constitute a data set which will allow one spectrum analysis. The data set can be saved in a so-called 'control file' (*.pfc and *.rfc for Positronfit and Resolutionfit control file, respectively) by clicking on the 'Save Control file' icon in the third line of any window. By clicking on the 'Add a dataset' icon a copy of the first dataset can be added to the control file. By repeating this procedure, several data sets can be stacked in a single control file and by clicking on 'Analyse' (second line in a window) or the red '!' icon (see Fig. 1 ) all data sets stacked in the control file will be analysed in sequence. 
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The results of the analysis will be displayed numerically (i.e. values of the fitted lifetimes and intensities and other fitted parameters) in the 'Analysis Report' window, together with all input parameters, and will also be saved as an *.out file. Further, as an option, this result may also be obtained as a spreadsheet table. This option can be activated by clicking 'Options' (second line in window) and choose 'Produce result table for spreadsheet'.
The 'Options' window also provides for a number of other choices of numerical output information, such as generating a subfolder (to the folder in which the control file has already been saved) into which all output files will be saved. Some of these output files will be temporary only (unless 'Keep temporary graph and table files' is chosen), for example a 'graphics' file (*.pfg or *.rfg) and a file which in tabular form contains the measured and fitted spectrum as well as fitted lifetime components, the channel number and the equivalent time (*.pft or *.rft), all used to calculate the content of the 'Graphics' window.
To facilitate the use of the output from Resolutionfit in a subsequent Positronfit anlysis, the resolution function resulting from the most recent Resolutionfit analysis is saved as a separate file (PALSfit.rcf). This resolution function can be imported into the 'Resolution function' window in the Positronfit module.
A graphical display of the fitted and measured spectra as well as the individual fitted lifetime components can be seen in the 'Graphics' window. Another graphics option is a plot showing the deviation between fitted and measured spectra. In addition a plot of the distribution of mean-lifetimes is now available. In case of a broadened lifetime component the mean-lifetime has a Gaussian distribution in a log-linear plot, while a conventional (non-broadened) component is represented by a delta function.
FINAL REMARKS
The present account of PALSfit3 is only a brief description of the various features with emphasis on recent program developments. We believe that the program is self-explanatory to a large extent. A more detailed description of the mathematical model, the input and output and the experience with PALSfit3 can be found in reports available on the PALSfit homepage [11] . It is also possible to download both the full program and a free demo-version from the homepage.
